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Although he assumes many new duties, Mr. Schmick will still teach and 
make sure that students like Andrew Robinson ‘08 keep ties up and 
shirts in. (Photo by Albert Wang ‘08)Continued on page 5

Christ’s Hospital Exchange participant Tyler Alfriend (far left) stands 
with members of the Christ’s Hospital community, including current 
exchange student Tom Poulton (third from left). Poulton is staying 
with Ryan Gisriel ‘09, who will travel to Christ’s Hospital this summer 
(Photo courtesty of Tyler Alfriend).

Arrival of Tom Poulton Marks 3rd 
Year of Christ’s Hospital Exchange

BY TYLER ALFRIEND

Continued on page 2

 You are searching for a pen.  Sure, 
there are plenty of nice pens scattered 
about your desk, each as qualified as the 
next to translate the lines and curves of 
your handwriting into words, phrases, 
and sentences – but none of these will 
do.  You are looking for a specific pen, 
the one you have had for years, whose 
elegant flow of ink never falters, whose 
grip knows and fits so well the contours 
of your fingers that surely no other 
could capture your thoughts with the 
same finesse and grace as this pen 
does.  
 After minutes and minutes of fruit-
less searching, you perhaps reach to 
run your fingers through your hair, and 
realize that the pen was in your hand 
the whole time.  Yes, in this longwinded 
metaphor, Mr. John Schmick is the pen 
that has always been at hand, and he is 
ready to make his mark.
 Mediocre punning aside, the student 
body as a whole seems to be pleased 

with the appointment of Mr. Schmick 
as permanent headmaster.  “I could 
not be happier with Mr. Schmick as our 
new headmaster,” said sophomore Dara 
Bakar.  “He is really amiable and hon-
estly, a great guy. He unifies the Gilman 
community and serves as an excellent 
role model for everyone here.”  
 Senior Brendan Aronson agreed, 
saying “Mr. Schmick exemplifies a 
‘Gilman man’ not only through his 
speeches, but also through his actions.  
He is the definition of class.”
 Of course, the news here is neither the 
community’s enthusiastic endorsement 
of Mr. Schmick, nor its confidence in his 
ability to lead, both matters that have 
been explored in past News articles.  
No, the question here is what changes, 
if any, this appointment will have on 
his approach to long-term issues and 
his responsibilities as headmaster.
 Well, from talking to Mr. Schmick, 
it seems that you can expect a seam-

 As the Gilman-Christ’s Hospital 
exchange trip celebrates its third year 
in existence, the relationship between 
the two schools has grown incredibly 
strong, as evidenced by the banquet held 
at the Mt. Vernon Club to commemorate 
those on the board who contribute to 
the exchange. This opportunity to travel 
across the Atlantic began as just the 
hopeful idea of Mrs. Sally O’Brien, an Old 
Blue (alumna of CH) herself and mother 
of our William O’Brien (Gilman class of 
2010). During the winter of 2006, Mrs. 
O’Brien found both Gilman and CH 
willing to participate in the exchange, 
and soon, she had assembled a board of 
Old Blues residing in the U.S to set the 
exchange into motion. 
 Over the three years the exchange has 
welcomed CH students Mark Laichena, 
Toby Hayes, and currently Tom Poul-
ton into the Gilman community. John 
McMaster (2007) visited two years and 

I was fortunate enough to attend the 
school in summer of 2008. Ryan Gis-
riel (2009), this year’s recipient of the 
exchange will fly across the pond to the 
storied halls of CH in June. 
 While featuring many of the par-
ticipants and board members of the 
exchange, the banquet was fortunate 
enough also to host two current stu-
dents from Christ’s Hospital, Alexandra 
Baskerville and Nick Pritchard, who 
are touring the east coast of the United 
States as representatives of their school. 
Alexandra, who is the Senior Grecian 
(school leader), addressed the Old Blues 
in attendance with a brief report on the 
current state of Christ’s Hospital while 
Nick, who is bound for one of England’s 
finest music conservatories, impressed 
the large group with his remarkable 
rendition of the Christ’s Hospital school 
song. 
 As the bond between the two schools 
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Why Barack Obama Has My Vote

Christ’s Hospital Exchange 

grows stronger, talks of extending the 
length of the exchange are beginning 
to surface. While it would be difficult to 
spend a whole year away from school, 
both parties believe that spending a 
longer period of time overseas would 

help students immerse themselves com-
pletely in the environment and life of the 
host school and country. On behalf of all 
the recipients of this incredible oppor-
tunity, I would like to thank Mrs. Sally 
O’Brien for taking the initiative with this 
project and for being the mastermind 
behind all of the very detailed plans. q

Continued from Page 1

Tom Poulton practices piano prior to his performance  in assembly on 
Febraury 28th. (Photo by Will McCabe ‘10)

 I am not a political person. Not once 
over the course of my 18 years have I held 
anything more than a casual interest 
in politics. I occasionally watch CNN, 
I rarely watch FOX News, and I never 
watch C-SPAN. I would much rather 
watch anchors from SportsCenter list 
batting averages and quarterback rat-
ings than listen to Wolf Blitzer break 
down the latest voting percentages from 
Florida’s third precinct. Yes, I think poli-
tics are important; I respect and admire 
my fellow classmates who have worked 
on political campaigns or have gained 
a thorough knowledge of the topic. Yes, 
I have enjoyed the politically inclined 
courses I have taken over the past four 
years. But like all people, I devote my free 
time towards the subjects for which I feel 
the greatest passion—and I simply find 
other issues and activities more engross-
ing than politics.
 Yet despite my generally indifferent 
attitude towards the American political 
scene, I have recently become engrossed 
with the 2008 Presidential campaigns. 
While most Americans undoubtedly 
experience a similar increase in inter-
est during election years, I feel as if the 
development of my personal political 
curiosity does not stem directly from 
the issues and details involved in the 
ongoing elections. Although I have 
lightly researched each of the respective 
candidate’s stances and tried to stay up-
to-date on the biggest election stories, I 
derive no more enjoyment from analyz-
ing political policies than I did before 
the primaries began. Rather, I believe 
my uncharacteristic excitement—and 
the excitement of countless others—has 
largely branched from the historical 
significance this election has seemingly 
assumed.
 I believe that much of this signifi-
cance has resulted from the presence 
of one candidate in the presidential 
primaries: Barack Obama. More than 
any other reason, I have developed a 

strong interest in the 2008 Presidential 
contest simply because of my fascination 
with this one political figure. Granted, it 
certainly doesn’t hurt that I have found 
myself continually drifting left on the 
political spectrum and that I personally 
agree with more of his policies than with 
those of the other candidates—but I have 
never become particularly intrigued by 
a politician for simply agreeing with his 
viewpoints. In fact, as I have previously 
mentioned, I have never been particu-
larly intrigued
 And therein lies the source of my 
fascination with Senator Obama: he has 
actually inspired me to start caring about 
politics. He has motivated me to make 
a trip to the New York Times website 
prior to checking on the latest news in 
European soccer, to put some serious 
thought into my opinions on recent 
issues and events, to honestly feel some 
passion for politics—and his ability to do 
so has absolutely nothing to do with his 
position on each of the respective issues 
in the Democratic Primary. 
 In my opinion, the reason Barack has 
been so successful is simply because he 
has made politics—well, not feel like 
politics. On February 11th, the day before 
the Maryland primaries, I attended the 
Obama rally at the 1st Mariner Arena 
with several of my classmates. The 
entire time, I could never really grasp 
that I was in the midst of a political rally. 
From the lines stretching around street 
corners, to the raucous behavior of the 
crowd (which often burst into sponta-
neous chanting and even initiated the 
wave), to the corny music playing over 
the loudspeakers, the atmosphere sug-
gested that I was attending a sporting 
event rather than a political gathering. 
I even began wondering why I hadn’t 
become more engaged in politics in the 
past few years—although that sentiment 
was erased when I returned home to 
CNN playing footage of dreary a John 
McCain “rally.” The setting of the rally 

exemplifies why I find Senator Obama 
so transfixing. I feel as if he has been 
able to transcend traditional politics to 
represent something more than simply 
political candidate. 
 Yet as Barack’s critics have so often 
pointed out, a fresh and unique approach 
to politics does not necessarily translate 
into political success. I agree. Hillary’s 
domestic policies seem much more 
crisp and well constructed, McCain pos-
sesses an unparalleled understanding 
how to serve his country, and both, of 
course, possess far more experience than 
Obama. 
 Quite frankly, however, these issues 
have assumed far less importance for me 
in this election. I believe that the change 
Barack would bring—and has already 
brought—holds far more significance 
that the nitty-gritty aspects of politics. 
I concede that Obama is obviously a 
flawed politician. He is self-admittedly 
disorganized when it comes to paper-
work, has proposed over $90 billion 
(CHECK) in new spending, and he has 
only been in national politics for a few 
years. Yet in spite of these obstacles, look 
at what he has managed to due over the 
course of his campaign. 
 Regardless of your political affiliation 
or views, it is difficult to refute the tre-

mendous impact Obama has made on not 
only the 2008 Election, but on the entire 
American political scene. He has truly 
started a new political movement—even 
his opponents have publicly admitted 
his campaign is “a phenomenon.” His 
rallies fill up the largest venues, and sup-
porters wait in line for hours simply to 
gain admittance (lines started forming 
around 11AM for the 1st Mariner rally). 
Inspired either by their support or dis-
like of Obama, Democrats have regularly 
out-voted Republicans by 2:1 on pri-
mary days.  In Virginia alone, Obama 
earned more votes (620,000) than all 
six Republican candidates combined. 
The number of donors to his campaign 
recently eclipsed 1,000,000. To me, at 
least, these statistics prove that some-
thing truly extraordinary is occurring in 
American politics, and Barack Obama is 
the driving force behind it.
 Maybe I’m wrong. Maybe I’m just 
one another voter who has been swept 
away by the momentum of the Illinois 
Senator’s campaign, who’s buying into 
his ploy of style-before- substance. But 
I think not. If a politician has the ability 
to make me care about politics after the 
way I’ve viewed them the past 8 years, 
they have my vote.
                -EWSW

Barack Obama addresses supporters at a rally. (Photo courtesy of 
http://brightcove.vo.llnwd.net)
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 On Monday February 11, about 
forty students piled onto a coach 
bus and headed to Landon School for 
the 3rd Annual “Ethics and Leader-
ship in Our Schools” conference. 
Attended by twenty-four schools 

from Haverford, Pennsylvania to 
Alexandria, Virginia, the workshop 
offered numerous lectures that stu-
dents and faculty could attend. 
 Of the fourteen speakers, students 
could attend three of their choice. 
Eric Bloom ‘09 said that he “really 
enjoyed the variety of options that 

Gilman Contingent Enjoys Leadership 
and Ethics Conference at Landon

were given to the students. It is not 
often that we get to really choose 
what we want to do.”
 The first session consisted of five 
speakers, highlighted by Joe Ryan of 
Ryan Investments, LLC and Jeremy 
Edwards of the Positive Coaching 
Alliance. Edwards hopes to enforce 
sports as a mechanism to build 
character and leadership as opposed 
to simply physical talent. He hopes 
to encourage adult coaches to know 
their roles as leaders so that “youth 
sports become a beneficial experi-
ence, in which youth athletes…learn 
lessons that will last a lifetime.” 
 Ryan, on the other hand, taught 
listeners about ethics in the post-
Enron business world. He attempted 
to make students and faculty think 
about what steps can be taken to 
avoid major business crises.
 The final morning session also 
provided the option of five speakers. 
A great number of students f locked 
to the room where Jim Portnoy of 
Kraf t Foods discussed business 
ethics and how certain companies 
deal with moral dilemmas. 
 Several Gilman students attended 
the speech of Rob Hershey, head-
master at Episcopal High School. 
Hershey explained his school’s honor 
system and why particular elements 
work well in specific communities. 
Coming from a boarding school with 
a relatively closed community, Her-
shey claimed that the biggest differ-
ence between his school and a school 

such as Gilman is that a greater 
number of reports of wrongdoings 
come from students themselves.
 Before the third session of the day 
students gathered in the cafeteria for 
spaghetti and meatballs, something 
Joe Barrazatto ’09 described as the 
“greatest ethical choice of meals in 
the brief three year history of the 
conference.” 
 After enjoying this break, stu-
dents returned to one final lecture. 
The opportunities at this point of 
the day were: Coaching Leadership, 
Building Character the Navy Way, 
The Cultural Relativism of Ethics, 
and Furthering a Culture of Values 
at Your School. 
  Matt Dolan, a U.S. Navy Seal and 
JAG officer, explained to listeners 
how to form an environment con-
ducive to good decision-making. A 
mother of a Landon student, Chang 
Oh Turkmani explained how ethical 
dilemmas will be more prevalent as 
the economy globalizes and cross-
culture relationships increase.
 Although the Gilman students 
were not able to stay for the key-
note speaker, former U.S. Secretary 
of State Madeline Albright, they 
seemed to get the full effect of the 
conference. Said Bloom: “The speak-
ers broke things down on a high 
school level, and it was nice to under-
stand and listen to the big issues on 
ethics, where listeners could fully 
interpret, without boredom, the 
speakers’ ideas.” q

BY TREVOR HOFFBERGER

Zach Fang ‘08 Hits the Campaign Trail
BY JOHN SANDERS

 A word of warning to those who wish 
to become active in politics: it is an 
arduous journey only suited to those 
who are truly passionate about their 
work and are willing to put in the long 
hours to back up the sentiment. Zach 
Fang, currently a Gilman Senior, has 
experience in this field, having volun-
teered for several different campaigns 
over the past few years. His story is 
one marked by hard work, willpower, 
resolve, and a love of what he does.
      His interest in politics started at an 
early age. Zach recalls being intrigued 
by the popular television show The West 
Wing, which gave him an inside view of 
the world of politics. However, it wasn’t 
until he entered High School that he 
decided to act upon these leanings. It 
began in 2006 when he volunteered to 
work for Martin O’Malley’s Gubernato-
rial race. Ever since then he has been 
hooked. Currently, he is working for 
Frank Kratovil’s 1st District Congres-
sional race in Harford County.
      The most telling example of Fang’s 
deep-seated political savvy is his activ-
ity in New Hampshire this past January. 
There he volunteered to work on Senator 
Hillary Clinton’s campaign in Manches-
ter, canvassing, putting up signs, and 
talking to local people.
      Every day Fang would wake up at 
4:30, sit outside holding signs until 
rush hour waned, and go from door 
to door until dark. Then he would call 
households until nine, eating whenever 
he could. After that he would process 

data, put out leaflets, and 
post signs until one or two 
in the morning.
      Although it might 
sound intimidating and 
repetitive, Fang sees the 
experience as a fruitful 
one. While in New Hamp-
shire he was able to meet 
several important people 
including Chelsea Clinton, 
Bill Clinton’s childhood 
best friend, and the mayor 
of Los Angeles, in addition 
to a large part of Hillary’s 
Senate staff. He states, 
“Her Senate staff thinks 
so highly of her that they 
volunteered their Christ-
mas break to help her 
campaign.” It is indicative 
of the strong support of 
those who know her the 
best. Fang feels that the 
experience afforded him a 
closer, more personal view 
of a very public woman.
      Fang is proud that 
every one of his precincts 
in Manchester was won 
for Hillary, despite the 
fact that they were not 
expected to do so. He cites hard work, 
in addition to excellent organizational 
skills as the prime causes of this suc-
cess.
      Fang’s advice for others considering 
politics is simple: pick an appealing 
candidate and work hard. He compares 
campaigns to quick start-up companies 

where “things are very chaotic but you 
can progress very quickly.” He believes 
it to be one of the best things that young 
people can do, because it offers the 
chance to make a difference despite 
limited experience.
      The Zach Fang that returned from 
New Hampshire a little over a month 

ago is no different from the one that 
left in late December. However, out of 
this experience he has taken away a new 
understanding of American politics and 
a clearer view of the gravity of the situ-
ation. Henceforth he will always know 
that he was in New Hampshire when 
history was made. q

Zach Fang ‘08 poses for a picture at a Hillary Clinton rally during the New Hamp-
shire Primary in January. Clinton won each of the Manchester precincts in which 
Fang campaigned. (Photo courtesy of Zach Fang ‘08)

Former U.S. Secretary of State Madeline Albright was the keynote 
speaker at Landon’s Third Annual Ethics and Leadership Conference, 
attended by 24 Gilman students. (Photo courtesy of www.plu.edu)
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Extra-Curricular Interest: Taz  George 
is a Pastry Chef

 I close my car door and climb the 
brick stairs of the George Estate, but 
before I even reach the doorbell, I am 
struck by the most fantastic aroma.  It 
reminds me of spring cherry blossoms.  
Of Christmas.  Of the first time I ever 
fell in love.  The chef du jour is Gilman’s 

very own Arthur Tazewell George ‘08, 
pastry chef extraordinaire.  
 “Taz” grew up in the kitchen.  His 
childhood babysitter, Linda McFaul, 
was a big baker and included Taz in 
many of her projects.  Taz continued his 
study in the culinary arts long after his 
days with McFaul.  As Taz grew older, 
he became his mother’s apprentice, 
Kathryn, a seasoned chef and baker.  
By the time Taz reached high school, he 
had begun making dinner two to three 
times a week for the family.  During 
his sophomore and junior summer, Taz 
broke into the competitive world of pas-
tries when he landed an internship at 
Lynwood’s Restaurant in Owings Mills.  
“My position at Lynwood’s allowed me 
hands on experience.  I was able to learn 
the nuances of pastries from some of the 
best in the business.”  
 At age sixteen, Taz met his culinary 
idol and the protagonist of the Food 
Network’s “Ace of Cakes,” Duff Gold-
man. Goldman baked Taz one of his 
world-renowned cakes for his sixteenth 
birthday.  “Duff is really the top dog in 
the pastry business and meeting him 
was a real treat (forgive the pun!).  And 
his cake was delicious!”  The cake was 
a larger-than-life cross-country shoe, 
decorated with sugar mesh and candy 
laces.
 Although hesitant to publicly release 
his secret, Taz maintains that a good 
pastry starts with good ingredients.  
“Cheap ingredients produce a cheap 

pastry,” he offers. “I always buy the 
freshest, most quality ingredients 
from organic markets like the farmer’s 
market or Whole Foods.”  As a pastry 
chef, Taz also advocates getting down 
and dirty while making pastries.  “A 
chef’s best tool is his hands.  Too many 
chefs today are too afraid to get in there 
with their hands.”   
 When asked about how his culinary 
talents might influence his future, Taz 
admits that he is unsure.  “The art of 
pastry is a very tough business.  But 
ultimately, I want to open my own res-

BY KEVIN NIPARKO

taurant!”  Chez Taz, indeed.
 For Taz’s senior encounter, he plans 
to start his own small pastry catering 
company.  Since encounter coincides 
with graduation, Taz hopes that he will 
be able to provide tasty tarts, scrump-
tious cakes and mousses for graduation 
dinners.  He plans to cater small to 
medium parties, and, because encoun-
ter is unpaid, vows to only charge 
customers for the price of ingredients.  
“This means that people can get the 
same product at a discounted price!” 
q

While Taz George ‘08 may specialize in creating pastries and tarts like 
these above, his repertoire includes appetizer and entree dishes as well. 
(Photo by Kevin Niparko ‘08)

Taz intently focuses on applying 
the glaze to one his delectable fruit 
tarts. (Photo by Kevin Niparko ‘08)

less continuation of the same classy 
leadership he has provided since he 
was appointed interim headmaster.  He 
was quick to assure the News that he 
has not sensed any major changes in 
his responsibilities, nor in his interac-
tions with the faculty, administrators, 
or parents.  “It’s just a different part 
of the year, and with each part of the 
year come different responsibilities,” 
he explained.
 Mr. Schmick mentioned in our Sep-
tember issue that he did not have any 
radical changes lined up for the school, 
and maintains that it is “still too early 
for any major changes.  I’m still getting 
my feet wet.”  He did, however, mention 
the he wants to take the school in a more 
environmentally aware direction.  
 In particular, the school will be sub-
ject to a formal campus assessment of 
environmental friendliness, and will 

soon have a new dining program.  This 
new program is being designed with 
efficiency and waste minimization in 
mind. It will incorporate organically 
grown produce from local markets 
into the food (he also mentioned that 
Gilman may soon have its own private 
garden), and dishes and silverware 
to reduce waste instead of disposable 
plates and cutlery.
 So don’t expect any drastic changes 
now that Mr. Schmick has been made 
permanent headmaster – or at least not 
anytime soon.  His main priorities right 
now are excellence in the classroom, 
upholding the tenants of the honor 
code, and of course, the development 
of character.  
 However, with such projects as the 
new dining program already in place to 
promote a more eco-friendly campus, 
it’s clear that Mr. Schmick is taking us 
in the right direction.  But, then again, 
that isn’t news either. q

Mr. Brian Mitchell Joins Math Department 
  Joining Gilman this final semester is 
Brian Mitchell, a math teacher taking 
over Mr. Jacob’s classes during his 
sabbatical.  Mr. Mitchell is from a coed 
boarding school, Millbrook, in New 
York State.  Interestingly enough, there 
is a little-known tie between Millbrook 
and Gilman: a Gilman alumnus founded 
the school.  The same values and prin-
ciples of honor at Gilman can also be 
found in Millbrook and its core beliefs.  
Therefore, the harder adjustment for 
Mr. Mitchell was not so much the life 
in school but the drastic changes in his 

life outside of it. 
 An example of one such adjustment is 
the amount of time off Mr. Mitchell now 
has. “At Millbrook it was a twenty-four 
seven job…I hadn’t had a full weekend 
in four years.”  Now, he gets off at three 
o’clock and has afternoons and week-
ends to himself.  As a result, he has more 
time to follow his interests and do what 
pleases him. “I’m just an outdoors guy,” 
he says, “I love being outdoors.” 
 As much as he enjoys going outdoors 
and getting fresh air, however, Mr. 
Mitchell has found that the comforts of 
living in the city appeal to him as well.  
Living in Federal Hill, the charms of 

Continued from page 1

BY ALEX HORMOZI

Mr. Schmick Looks Ahead 
to Gilman’s Future

the inner harbor are available to him 
everyday, “I love living in the city.  It’s 
nice being able to walk everywhere.”  
He has even made his way out to a few 
Ravens’ games.  
 During the short while I was with 
Mr. Mitchell, it became very clear that 
teaching was his passion, “After Mill-
brook, when I wasn’t teaching, I missed 
being in school; I missed the relation-
ships.”  Mr. Mitchell has already forged 
new relationships with his students 

here at Gilman, “Students here are 
very easily motivated.  The kids want 
to learn, they push themselves.” Thus 
far, Gilman has impressed him enough 
for him to even go as far as saying that 
if the opportunity presented itself, he 
would love to say and continue teaching.  
Though Mr. Mitchell’s future is unclear 
at the moment, he will no doubt form 
more relationships during his tenure at 
Gilman and captivate students with the 
wild world of mathematics. q

Brian Mitchell explains trigonmetric funtions to Matt Shramko ‘09 
during a recent 5th period. (Photo by Edward Wiese ‘08)
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GABE’S QUICK PICKS
SENIOR GABE DONNAY SERVES UP FIVE HOT SHOWS WORTH 

SEEING OVER THE NEXT FEW MONTHS.

MARCH 15: 
CARL FILIPIAK - 8X10

MARCH 23: 
DEL THE FUNKY HOMOSAPIEN - 

930 CLUB

APRIL 3:
THE BRIDGE - 8X10

APRIL 6:
SANTANA AND DEREK TRUCKS - 
MERRIWEATHER POST PAVILION

MAY 13:
 DANIEL JOHNSTON - OTTOBAR

Chess Team Reigns Supreme at 
Local Tournament

 On January 12th, 2008, the Gilman 
Chess Team played in its first inter-
scholast ic tournament in recent 
memory.  Seven juniors and three 
freshmen showed up bright and early 
at Riderwood School, ready for battle 
in their new Chess Team jerseys.  Each 
member of the team played either four 
or five games over the next nine hours.  
It was as much a test of stamina as 
anything, for every game was taxing in 
itself.  Each timed game was two hours 
long, and many went the distance.  
 By the end of the day, it was clear 
that the Gilman School Chess Team 
would come away with the win.  Gilman 
scored 18.5 points to the second place 
team’s 13.5.  In addition to winning 
first place high school team, two indi-
vidual awards went to freshmen Sam 
Davidoff-Gore and Kevin Prewitt.  
 The team consisted of Juniors 
Harry Rudo, Michael Yue, Mickey 
Katz, Kevin Li, Kyle Snow, Jake Levin, 
and Will Allenbach; and Freshmen 
Davidoff-Gore, Prewitt, and Oleg 
Makarevich.  The team would like to 
thank team coach and faculty advisor 
Dr. Gary Clarke as well as Ms. Kim-
berly Hammer and Luis Queral for 
their support at the tournament. 
 The Gilman Chess Team is also 
thriving within the Gilman com-
munity.  All are welcome to play. The 
meetings are during fifth period on 
days five, eight, and nine in room C-
202.  We are currently facing off in our 

own tournament and are down to the 
final four.  The remaining players are 
Juniors Harry Rudo, Mickey Katz, and 
Woody Williams, and Freshman Ben 
Friedman.  
 There will be many more tourna-
ments throughout the year and the 
team will also be competing against 
other schools.  Matches in the near 

BY HARRY RUDO

future are planned with Loyola, Boys’ 
Latin, and McDonogh.
 The Loyola match, originally sched-
uled for February 22nd, but was 
postponed due to inclement weather. 
However, the showdown has now been 
rescheduled for after school on Friday, 
March 7 in Centennial Hall.  Encour-
aged by the recent victory, the team 

The victorious Gilman chess team poses for a team photo following their 5-point victory over the nearest 
opponent in the Riderwood Chess Tournament (Photo courtesy of Harry Rudo ‘09).

hopes to bring home another trophy 
when it competes in the Maryland 
Scholastic Chess Championship at 
Dumbarton School on March 15th and 
16th.
 And remember, if you are ever inter-
ested in playing, watching, or learning 
chess, The Gilman chess club always 
has its doors open. q

Connor Lounsbury
 Interviews Participant 
in Writer’s Guild Strike

 February 12th, 2008-the Writers 
Guild of America ended its strike. 
After 100 days of being at the picket 
lines in LA, the writers effectively 
called off their strike with 92.5% of 
the Guild voting to cease the strike 
until the new contract was agreed 
upon. The excitement in the air 
was tangible as writers anticipated 
returning to work as soon as pos-
sible. Writers returned to write for 
late night talk shows, to prepare for 
the annual Academy Awards, and 
to develop plots to finalize some of 
the major primetime dramas such 
as “House” and “Grey’s Anatomy”, 
both of which will air new episodes 
in April. After the writers returned 
to work, I had the privilege of talk-
ing to a Hollywood writer about the 
strike and her personal experience 
with it.
 Nikki Toscano is a member of 
the Writers Guild of America, West; 
she has worked on the shows “Las 
Vegas” and “Close to Home.” I began 
my interv iew with her by asking 
Nikki about the origin of the strike. 
She responded that after the con-
tract between the Writers Guild of 
America and the Alliance of Motion 
Picture and Television Producers 
expired, writers were worried about 

new media outlets, such as the inter-
net, and how they would be affected 
by it. “Writers were not getting paid 
for episodes being played on the 
internet. We argued that when people 
began to make money off this new 
media, we would expect a small per-
centage,” Nikki explained. In 1988, 
the WGA had gone on strike regard-
ing DVD residuals. Since no one 
realized how popular DVDs would 
become, the writers accepted a deal 
in which only a small percent of the 
profits would be given to them.  Nikki 
commented, “We felt that if we didn’t 
negotiate internet and new media 
now, we would never get in on that. 
We took a hit on DVD residuals, and 
wanted to make sure the same thing 
didn’t happen with new media.”
 Dur ing t he st r ike,  Nik k i  v is-
ited the picket line to support her 
fellow union members. “People were 
spirited,” she said. “Writers of dif-
ferent studios had different vibes 
and everyone I knew was there.” 
On February 12th, she voted to end 
the strike along with the hundreds 
of other writers. “At this point, we 
believe that the rest of the deal will 
come through.” The new contract will 
be voted on by February 25th, the day 
after the Oscars, and its term is about 
3 years, ending on May 1, 2011. 

BY CONNOR LOUNSBURY

Continued on page 7
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Jiang’s Outlook on Spring Sports 

 For Baltimore, the month of Febru-
ary can seem to be a time devoid of 
activity in the sports world. This year, 
a disappointing Ravens season gave 
way to wonderful playoff competition 
and the Super Bowl. Baseball season 
is about to start, although by the way 
things are looking, being an Oriole fan 
could again be a difficult proposition 
this year. The NBA and NHL are in full 
swing, but neither league has a team 
that calls Baltimore home. Meanwhile, 
we hear all about Congress, but it has 
nothing to with American govern-
ment. 
 The month was kick started by the 
Super Bowl, a wonderful game that was 
a thrill to watch. The Giants defense 
stepped up to hold the league’s best 
offense to 14 points, and Eli Man-

ning grew up in front of our eyes in a 
fabulous final drive that included what 
will go down as one of the best plays 
in Super Bowl history. It all started in 
Week 17 when the Giants, with nothing 
to gain, played their starters against 
the Patriots and lost by three points. 
 This decision turned out to propel 
New York through Tampa Bay, Dallas, 
and the Frozen Tundra in Green Bay 
(it was hard to complain about the cold 
after seeing that game). The Giants 
took full of advantage of their second 
shot at stopping history, ending per-
fection one step short. It was a great 
way to end a 2007-08 NFL season in 
which the Ravens finished 5-12 and 
were haunted by numerous embar-
rassing losses, including a 22-16 loss 
to the then-winless Miami Dolphins, 
the Dolphins’ only win of the season.
 The upcoming months do not look 
too promising for Baltimore sports 
fans either. The Orioles entered spring 
training without  Miguel Tejada or Erik 
Bedard, and many predict with good 
reason that the “Birds” will finish in 
last place in the division. Team Chief 
Operating Officer Andy MacPhail has 
begun the rebuilding process, as he 
traded Bedard for highly touted pros-
pect Adam Jones. In all, the Orioles 
lost two stars for a total of nine pros-
pects and possible key players. The 
diamond will clearly include several 
new faces, and the city can only hope 
that the team can avoid becoming the 

laughingstock of the league (remember 
30-3?). 
 But do not fret, because there is a 
sport that is entering the peak of the 
season. College basketball is a sport 
that is exciting, full of great competi-
tion, pride, and pageantry. If you want 

to stay regional, take up Maryland, 
which should have a good chance to 
make the NCAA Tournament. If not, 
choose a different team. Pick based on 
colors, or location, or mascot. Or don’t 
choose a team and just watch the bril-
liance of March Madness unfold. q 

Hessinger’s Take: Athletes Need More 
Loyalty to Their Teams

 Most people have seen the scene in 
the movie Titanic where the captain 
of the doomed vessel locks himself in 
his cabin as the ship sinks. The cap-
tain is taking the old saying “go down 
with the ship” quite literally, but 
while this example is fairly extreme, 
far too many coaches go down with 
their ships. The loyalty and character 
of some of the best coaches in sports 
history have recently been called into 
question because of their coward-
ice. 
 There once was a t ime when a 
contract actually meant something in 
sports. If you signed a contract as a 
coach for five years, in all likelihood 
you would be coaching that team for 
five years unless you were fired. Obvi-
ously I cannot hold a grudge against 
coaches who leave their respective 
teams or positions in favor of more 
lucrative or fulfilling jobs. 
 If no coach ever lef t his team 
Bobby Knight would still be coach-
ing the Army men’s basketball team. 
But there is a certain amount of 
loyalty that is required when a team 

reaches an agreement with a coach. 
For example, Bobby Petrino accepted 
the head coaching job for the Atlanta 
Falcons this past of f-season. His 
previous position, head coach at the 
University of Louisville, was a great 
job, but few coaches can pass up an 
opportunity to coach at the highest 
level. That same off-season, however, 
the Atlanta’s Pro Bowl quarterback 
Michael Vick was arrested on animal 
cruelty charges and it soon became 
obvious that he would not be playing 
football, in the NFL at least, for a very 
long time.
  To his credit, Petrino stuck it out 
for this season despite having his 
best player in a court house, but he 
soon resigned after the season ended. 
Realistically speaking, you can’t fault 
Petrino for wanting to get out because 
his team lost its franchise player for 
an unknown amount of time. It is 
difficult to coach after such a drastic 
setback. The Falcons organization, 
however, sought out Petrino and 
invested the future of their franchise 
in him only for Petrino to skip town. 
Just because success may be hard to 
come by, doesn’t make it ok to jump 
ship. 
 Florida men’s basketball coach 
Billy Donovan did the same thing. 
After agreeing to become the Orlando 
Magic head coach, Donovan liter-
ally reneged on his word the very 
next day. Just like teams consider 
character when deciding to bring a 
player in, organizations need to start 
considering character in hiring their 
coaches.
 A few weeks ago, it was proven that 
even the best coaches can be suspect 
in character. Arguably one of the best 

NFL coaches of all time, Bill Belichick, 
displayed an unforgivable example of 
cowardice and disloyalty to his team. 
While Belichick and his Patr iots 
may have gone undefeated until the 
Super Bowl, the memory of Belich-
ick that will for-
ever be etched 
in my mind is 
t he pic t ure of 
him walking up 
t he  t u n nel  a s 
his team ran the 
final play of their 
losing effort in 
the Super Bowl. 
Like a disgusted 
father turning 
his back on his 
k id ,  Bel ich ick 
w a l k e d  a w a y 
f rom his team 
w h e n  d e f e a t 
was evident. In 
leaving his team 
behind, Belich-
ick  seemed to 
make the state-
ment that it was 
t he  te a m who 
had failed him. 
Pe rh ap s  i f  he 
wou ld n’t  have 
been completely 
o u t - c o a c h e d , 
Belichick could 
have made that 
statement. But 
a l l  B e l i c h i c k 
looks l ike now 
is a sore loser 
and not a great 
NFL coach.
 I n s t e a d  o f 

going down the ship, these coaches 
better resemble the pathetic man 
who snuck aboard the life boat meant 
for women and children in Titanic. 
Coaches today could learn something 
from watching the captain. q

Coach Bill Belichick and Tom Brady congratulate one 
another after a win during their undefeated season. 
(Photo by Harry How/Getty Images Images)

Quarterback Kyle Boller (left) had to watch the Ravens lose to the then-
winless Miami Dolphins, one of twelve losses in a dissapointing season. 
The Orioles do not look much better, trading away its stars and leaving 
leadership to older players like Kevin Millar (right), who are often past 
their prime. (Photos courtesy of baltimoresun.com)
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 The 2007-2008 Gilman Intramural 
Basketball League season was a ground-
breaking year for both the players and 
league commissioner Dr. Ned Harris. 
When faced with over-enrollment, 
Harris made a bold pre-season execu-
tive decision and added two more teams 
to the traditional six team league. In 
addition, he successfully urged the 
Gilman Maintenance Department to 
add a brand new outdoor court that 
would come to be affectionately known 
as “Lambeau”. 
 Harris’ spontaneity was both praised 
and opposed by veteran players on 
various teams. Says Greyhound captain 
Jake Tunney, “There are both positives 
and negatives to playing on the outdoor 
court. Obviously it’s really cold and can 
contribute to the injury of a key player 
which can ruin a season in the blink of 
an eye. But on the other hand, it’s a great 
break from indoor play and can really 
catalyze the upset of a powerhouse team 
which is what GIBL is all about.” 
      The season started off with lopsided 
match-ups around the league as the 
Bears, Greyhounds, and Terps jumped 
out to spectacular starts while the 
Tigers, Seagulls, and expansion team 
Midshipmen could not seem to grab an 
elusive win. The already star studded 
Greyhounds acquired number one over-
all pick Kevin Niparko in a three way 
trade that also involved the Seagulls and 
Midshipmen.  The teams were looking 
to mix things up as the Christmas break 
trade deadline approached.
      Passionate play characterized the 
middle portion of the season which saw 
the bottom feeding teams pick up their 
play and muster a few crucial wins. Var-
sity basketball retiree Derrick Burnette 
signed a blockbuster contract with the 
then last place Midshipmen and helped 
to propel them to five wins in the waning 
weeks of the regular season. 
      Blue Jays captain Nick Malinow and 
assistant general manager Evan Red-
wood paced a moderate performance 
all year that led them to a #4 seed going 
into the playoffs.  In their showdown 
with Jarrell Diggs’ Terrors in the first 
round, their season came to a disheart-
ening end. This match up turned out to 
be a highly controversial game outside 

on “Lambeau” in which the Terrors 
ended up victorious and moved on to 
face the Terps in the second round.
      Jason Frankel, ambitious captain 
of the Bears, attempted to fortify his 
lineup during the pre-playoff trading 
period by making three trades with 
Andrew Kim’s up and coming Seagulls. 
Unfortunately for Frankel, his near-per-
fect season (13-2 at the time) took a turn 
for the worse as the Bears lost the last 
two games of the regular season.  
 They went on to suffer a heartbreak-
ing first round playoff loss against the 
Midshipmen on a last second lay up by 
scrappy junior Willy Pagliaro. Frankel 
comments on his seemingly pointless 
moves by saying, “It was an all or noth-
ing situation, I had to shake things up 
a bit in order to solidify a shot at the 
championship and obviously it didn’t 
work out. There’s no doubt this will 
give me nightmares for the rest of high 
school.” As a senior, Frankel will not 
have a chance to redeem himself next 
season. However, his level of intensity 
and love for the league has certainly 
rubbed off on underclassmen and his 
legacy will live on.
      In the ensuing playoff madness, 
the Greyhounds handily defeated 
the Midshipmen.  Greyhound senior 
Danny Johnson dominated the game 
with flashy lay-ups and classmate J.C. 
Cross provided his usual vocal leader-
ship as well as physical intimidation 
on defense.  The Midshipmen were 
left with few scoring options the entire 
game. Says Cross on his clutch perfor-
mance and style of play, “Big players 
show up for big games. Clearly I’m a big 
player. I was in D’s head all game and he 
really couldn’t do anything.” 
 Meanwhile, the #1 seed Terps faced 
off against the Terrors and slipped to 
an early 6 point deficit. They finally 
regrouped and went on to control the 
rest of the game as Davey Emala and 
Idy Iglehart provided a 1-2 punch that 
proved to be unstoppable. This set up 
a championship game for the ages that 
took place three days later in a roaring 
Finney Arena.
  Both teams came out slow in the first 
half.  They appeared to be nervous from 
playing on such a big stage for the first 
time. Iglehart, who won the infamous 
championship his sophomore year 
with the Terps, was not flustered and 

Terps Capture GIBL Title Over Greyhounds
BY WILL ALLENBACH

dominated the opening minutes of play 
with key rebounds. After an even first 
half of set offenses and ball control in 
the transition game by both teams, the 
Hounds were unleashed.
      Led primarily by their senior core, 
the Hounds forced numerous turnovers 
and pushed the ball down the court for 
easy fast break points. Kevin Niparko’s 
hustle coupled with Jake Tunney’s size 
and post play gave them a 5 point lead 
which looked to be insurmountable. 
But Rohan Ramesh, who had a break- 
out season on the GIBL circuit, caught 
fire and nailed two three-point shots 
to put his team back in the game. The 

lead was swapped several times heading 
into the final minute of the game when 
Davey Emala made a clutch shot to put 
the Terps up by two and then Ramesh 
sealed the victory with a steal on Tun-
ney’s desperate full court pass.
      It will certainly be a difficult task to 
replicate the excitement of this season 
in years to come, but it looks as though 
the competition and intensity of the 
league has nowhere to go but up. Dr. 
Harris and the returning players are 
sure to put forth their best effort in 
accomplishing this goal, and GIBL will 
continue to be a thrilling winter intra-
mural athletic selection. q

Writer’s Strike 
 As many know, the strike affected 
many different people and industries. 
We, as part of the viewing public, were 
affected simply by losing our prime 
time dramas. I asked Nikki about the 
effects of the strike on her husband, 
who is an actor. “People knew the 
strike was coming and planned. But, 
TV production shut down so fast. Sal-
vador had a lot of guest star appear-
ances lined up and lost momentum 
when the strike started. The strike 
slowed down Hollywood on all fronts, 
especially television.” 
 Nik ki a lso commented on the 
Directors Guild. “They really helped 
paved the way for the writers during 
the strike.” Many directors and actors 
showed up at the picket line during 
the strike. The strike’s major impact 
was obviously on television. With the 
major primetime dramas coming back 
in April, many shows will be delayed 
until next year’s season. “Heroes”, 
“Pushing Daisies”, and “Dirty Sexy 

Money” will all be returning next 
fall and 24 will resume next January. 
However, shows like “Big Shots” and 
“Cavemen” were cancelled after the 
strike. 
 I  was tel l ing Nik k i  about my 
opinion, that is, that the strike has 
really shown the power of the writ-
ers in Hollywood and that writing in 
general is often underappreciated. I 
think the strike sends a message to 
all who desire to pursue a career in 
writing and asked her, as an accom-
plished Hollywood writer, if she had 
any advice for those with a passion 
for writing. “Everyday, you’re given 
a million reasons why you shouldn’t 
be writing. There’s rejection at every 
turn. The biggest thing that you 
have to do is not give up. At the end 
of the day, you have to be the last 
person standing. There’s an incredible 
amount of competition, but there’s 
also an incredible amount of success. 
You have to really want it, because 
there’s too much to go through if you 
don’t.” Nikki put it perfectly. q

Continued from page 5

Overall #1 draft pick Kevin Niparko ‘08 goes in for a fast-break layup 
in the GIBL Championship Game. Despite Niparko’s best efforts, the 
Greyhounds could not take the title from the top-seeded Terps. (Photo 
by Edward Wiese ‘08)
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 The Gilman Indoor Track team 
capped off a successful 2007-08 cam-
paign on a high note. The team, led by 
senior captains Evan Bryant, Brendan 
Aronson, Chris Sheridan, and Conrad 
Merkle, took home the runner-up 
prize at the MIAA Championships at 
the Prince George’s Sports & Learning 

Complex. Bryant gives high praises 
to the squad, stating, “We definitely 
exceeded our expectations at the 
beginning of the season because we 
didn’t expect to do as well as we did 
with the people we had.” 
 He credits the field team for pick-
ing up key points, as well as “a lot of 
young guys stepping up.” In addition 
to Aronson, Sheridan and Bryant, 

Indoor Track Captures 2nd Place in MIAA

Taylor Tutrone: A Freshman Phenom

BY DAVID JIANG

BY RYAN GISRIEL

 Gilman’s Varsity Squash team is the 
best team in the Mid-Atlantic region. 
It is known, however, that this team is 
led by a freshman. 
 Taylor Tutrone may be small in 
stature, but he can slaughter his 
opponents on the squash court. Taylor 
enjoys traveling to tournaments and 
hanging out with friends across the 
nation. He is currently ranked #3 in 
the country in the Boys’ Under 15 age 
group. Asked how he developed these 
squash skills, Taylor replied, “I started 
playing when I was 9 years old and I 
play five times a week.” Tutrone’s epic 
match against a senior from Episco-
pal at the Mid-Atlantics proved his 
superior ability and value to the team. 
Tutrone’s victory propelled the Gilman 
team, led by Coach Boo Smith, into the 
Mid-Atlantic finals.

  “Taylor is an exceptional player 
with great skills and poise for a fresh-
man,” said Coach Smith (as quoted 
by the Digital Sports website).  The 
match with Episcopal represented 
the big hurdle for the team. With the 
score tied 3-3, victory hung on Taylor 
Tutrone once again. He won his match 
in the finals, as did the Gilman team. 
 “I look forward to the rest of my 
squash career at Gilman and want 
to maintain my status as a premier 
player in the Mid-Atlantic region,” 
said Tutrone. Gilman is Mid-Atlantic 
champions for the first time since 
2002, and with such underclassmen 
talent it does not appear that the 
school will have to wait six more years 
for another crown. It is unknown how 
they rank in the country for the team 
was unable to travel to the National 
Championships due to lack of funding.  
q

Freshman Taylor Tutrone’s squash skills are sure to make Gilman 
squash a formidable team in the future. (Photo courtesy of www.digi-
talsports.com)

Jabulani Blyden and Andrew Nelson 
also had great performances at cham-
pionships. 
 At a follow-up performance on Feb-
ruary 9th, the team finished 4th at the 
2008 Maryland State Private School 
Indoor Track meet at Georgetown 
Prep. At that meet, Gilman’s 4X400 
and 4X800 relay teams both won first 
place. In addition, Evan Bryant won 

the 1000 meter and Brendan Aronson 
finished 3rd in the shot put. This meet 
featured 20 elite teams from both 
Maryland and D.C. private schools.
 The Greyhounds make up a sizable 
portion of this year’s All-MIAA team. 
Blyden was honored as the elite 800 
meter runner, and the 4X400 and 
4X800 teams are also considered tops 
in the conference.  q

Spring Spor ts  Update:  Lacrosse 
Tr youts  Under way

(Clockwise from top left) Paul Danko ‘10 rips an 
angled shot during warm-ups; Matt Holman ‘08 
makes a save; Evan Redwood ‘08 jukes out Kevin 
Niparko ‘08 during drills; Mark Cleland ‘08 shoots 
around before practice begins. (Photos by Ed Wiese)

The last week of February saw tryouts begin for most spring sports. Among these was
lacrosse, who hopes to build upon their 2007 loss to Loyola in the MIAA “A”

Conference semi-finals by making a championship in 2008.


